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MOST SERIOUS IN YEARSI'asha. commandimr the right, was com
pel led to aacrillce the advantage gainedCONFLICT IS because Iiih troop were without lood
the whole dnv.

MANY CHANGES

IN CHARTER

BARRE CALM

ON ELECTION

RECORD VOTE

BEING POLLED
It in averted thut the Sultan himself

RAGING YET was deceived by Xazim l'asha'a optimis
tie reiiurt and only realized the true ait

was also referred buck to the legislative
committee. While the health board
amendment was under consideration, Al-

derman Dawson moved that the city
clerk be instructed to act with the leg-
islative committee and the city attorney
in preparing the proposed amendment.
The motion was curried.

That a candidate for city representa-
tive receiving a plurality "of votes on
the fourth ballot should be declared
elected was the substance of another
proposed amendment and motion calling
for its adoption was curried.

During the amendment discussion, the

nation when an English cruiser brought
the latest news. 1 he Porte then asked

Was the Fire Which Hit Springfield
Yesterday.

Springfield, Nov. 5. The- most serious
fire in town in years occurred early yes-

terday morning, when practically the
entire plant of Giliuun & Sou, Inc., man-
ufacturers of last and gunstock lathes
ami other wood-workin- g machinery at
22 River street, was destroyed.

The alarm was rung in at 4:45 o'clock,
and at 0 o'clock, by the-- most strenuous
efforts, the firemen had the fire practi-
cally under control. It was more than

the powers to intervene.
The ditliculty in maintaining order is

increasing daily. It is said that a mob
went to the war olhce at Stanilwul aim

Were Proposed to the Barre City

Council Last Evening

Early Part .r' ay Showed Little

X-Jvit-
y

AH Through New England With

Possible Exception of Vermont
Says Report Which Came From

Bulgaria To-da- y
asked for weapons with which to attack
the. t. hristians, and this was the reason

question of the advisability of includingwhy Kiamil l'asha asked the amhassa
an hour later, however, before the safe provisions for a park commissioner indors to have warships. at hand.
ty of the adjoining office building on the the contemplated changes, was. consid-- ;

ered. and at least two of the nicmbe"north was assured. . SOME OF
.
THEM IMPORTANT THE VOTING WAS LIGHTWEATHER WAS FAVORABLEWOUNDED FILL HOSPITALS The burned building was a large threeAN AUSTRIAN FLEET went on record us favoring the nk, . cx 'Aldermen Patterson and Dawson though ...story wooden structure with basement,

built over the bank of the Pluck river
SENT TO TURKEY and as the floors were nnd

the fire broke out near the center ofIn - Massachusetts Half the Registered th structure on the river side, the fire
Commander Does not Know Purpose of men Were seriously handicapped.

In Addition to Consideration of the Pro-

posed Amendments, the Council Heard

Complaint from Barre Congregational

Society on Gospel Village Work.

Only Variation from This Condition Was
in Early-Hou- r Voting Before j O'clock,

When Some September Election

Figures Were Beaten.

Reinforcements Continue to Pour Into

Sofia for Continuance of the War

Against Turkey Latter Gets No

Answer to Intervention Plea.

The books, valuable papers and office

that the city parks demanded oversight
from a park commissioner. Mayor
Thurston submitted that the city was
already paying enough officers, and ha
believed that the property committee
was amply capable of caring for the
public parks. Mayor Thurston also
voiced his opinion that the appointment
of a park commissioner might compli-
cate matters which are now demanding
nttcntion from the council.

Vote Was Cast Four Hours After

the Polls Were Opened in the

Larger Places.
furniture were removed to the nearby

Trip but Will Receive Orders

at Constantinople.

Vienna, Nov. 5. The first division of

residence of the principal proprietor,
Walter W. Slack.

The origin of the fire is unknown, butthe Austro-Hungar.- n fleet of three
battleships,' cruisers and two torpedo Boston, Xov. .r. Voting throughoutboat destroyers left the naval station at
l'ola last night. The exact destination Xew England to-da- y in the presidential

Sofia, Bulgaria, Xov. S. Reinforce-
ments continue to pour to the front of
the capital in considerable numbers, and

Barre'a presidential election was con-
ducted y with marked quietness,
the polls opening at (1 o'clock this morn-
ing to be kept open eleven hours, until

of the warships is unknown, but the election was so heavy as to indicate that
with the possible exception of Vermont
the heaviest vote ever recorded would

At the regular meeting of the city
council last night, a number of proposed
amendments to the city charter, wliich
are to lie presented before the legisla-
ture this fall, came before the city fa-

thers for discussion, routine business was

RUMORS OF MERGER

. ARE CONFIRMED
ommandcr of the lleet was ordered to

a fire was started in the hot water heat-
er in the basement about 10 o'clock on
Sunday night and left without further
inspection, and the location of the blaze
would indicate that its sourco was this
heater.

The total loss is roughly estimated
at $.50,0(10. The plant was' insured for
$20,0M. Between 40 nnd ."() men were
employed a short time ago, but not quite
so many had been recently on the pay-
roll.

At a meeting of manufacturers Mon

report to the Austrian ambassador at
Constantinople, from whom he will as-

certain where the vessels best can be
employed. transacted and a large number of war-

rants were ordered paid. A warrant call-

ing for the payment of 147 to City At'
torney K. L. Scott for legal services was
referred back to the finance committee

)t is reported that lighting still con-

tinues in the neighborhood of Serai and
Ti'horlti. The hospitals of Sofia, Philip-popol- i

and other centers are crowded
with the wounded.

An important ministerial conference
was held the results of which
have not been made public.

MAKING LAST STAND

BEFORE CONSTANTINOPLE

BOON TO RUSSIA.

be cast. The weather conditions were
ideal, and the general expectation was
that the stay-at-hom- e vote would go
to the polls.

In Vermont, though not reaching the
proportions of the other New England
states, the vote was heavier than usual.
In Massachusetts half the registered vote
was cast within four hours after the
polls were opened in the cities and larger
towns. In New Hampshire and Rhode
Wand there was the heaviest early-mornin- g

vote ever known.
New York, Xov. 5. The most vigor

on the motion of Alderman Rossi. Aday morning, it was decided to offer
the company every possible facility for
going ahead with its orders bv loans

5 o'clock in the afternoon. During the
earlier part of that time, there was noth-

ing to indicate that the culmination of
months of discussion, during which four
of the presidential candidates had bwn
visitors to Barre, was almt to be decided

so far as Barre was concerned. The
six polling places seemed all but de-

serted during the foncnoon.
But in spite of that appearance of in-

activity, a fairly large total vote was
cast this morning, the bulk of it appear-
ing at the polls before 7 o'clock. For
instance, in the second ward 51 votes
were cast before 7 o'clock, the numl-- r

being larger than at the same hour on
the September state election and the
municipal election last March. In the
third ward also, there was unusual early-hou- r

voting. This condition was duo

communication from Fred C. Fisher and
(i. Herbert Pane, a committee from the

of machines, assembling space, etc.. and

Charles H. Tenney & Co., of Boston Are

to Take Over Four Barre and Mont-peli- er

Electric and Traction

Companies,

The persistent rumors of the purchase
of the three electric light and power
companies and the Barre & Montpelier
Traction company by outside interests
are borne out in a large part by the fol-

lowing statement in the Boston Xews
bureau, the financial newspaper, in its
issue of the statement being
dated from Boston:

"Charles H. Tenney & Co., of this city,

Barre Congregational church, asking that
it was suggested that a vacant factory the city cease disturbing church land on
building might be utilized. the Gospel Village common and discon

Because It Gives the Bear a Chance to
Control Persia More.

New York, Nov. . In the belief of W.
Morgan Shuster, former treasurer-genera- l

of Persia, the war and attendant
diplomatic complications will likely
prove a great boon to Russia's quiet
campaign for the control of Persia.
Sinister declares it is the czar's opportu-
nity to hasten the proclamation of
sovereign rights for Persia. This sov

ous presidential ' fight of recent year DEATH OF HAZEN MORSE.
came to an end last night with the lead

Defeated Turkish Army at

Tchatalja Adrianople Is Daily

Expected to Fall.

London, Nov. 5. The prospect that
ing candidates for the nation a chief of

tinue the work in that section was laid
on the table.

Among the warrants ordered paid were
the following: C. W. Averill & Co.,
$!l.45. supplies; Culder & Richardson,
121.13, coal; engineering department,
$100.30, engineering work; II. C. Leon-

ard, $71.50, plowing sidewalks and roll

flee continuing their personal appeal to
voters almost to the last moment. I'resereignty, he says, has existed in fact, if are understood to lie perfecting a merger to the fact that many workers in theident Taft sneakim? from bis train in

of the electric light and power and tracnot in appearance. granite plants stopped on the way to
a considerable portion of the defeated
Turkish army will be able to
behind the lines of Tchatalja, the last
fortifications before Constantinople, is

Ohio on his trip to Cincinnati; Colonel
Hoosevelt, addressing voters at Long

tion companies centering in Montpelier,
Vt.

Prqminent Resident of Duxbury Died

Suddenly on Sunday.

Waterbury, Xov. 5. llazen Morse died
suddenly at bis, home at Duxbury Cor-

ners Sunday afternoon from heart fail-

ure, his weakness due in part to the fall
he received a few clays ago. Mr. Morse
was born in Duxbury S3 years ago, the
and of Daniel and Eunice (Hobbs)
Morse. Of a large family of children,
only two sisters survive, Mrs. Lucius
Bruce and Miss Alzina Morse of Middle

Island points close to Ovster Bar, andTAFT AT CINCINNATI.not altogether excluded, but whether th "As proposed, the new company will
be capitalized for $1,000,000 preferred

Governor Wilson, addressing meetings at
Turks will be able to maintain there rassaie and Paterson, gave to the con

ing; I). M. Miles Coal Co., $313.S!7, coal
X. 1). Phelps Co., $H2.('.4, supplies and
labor; Consolidated Lighting Co., elec-
tric lighting, $579.0; Capital City Gas
Co., $38, tar; George II. Cooke, $f!5, as-

sisting city engineer and street super-
intendent;' Cutler Bros,. $32, board of
team and team hire; G. A. Reed, $100,

any serious resistance to the Bulgarian and $1,000,000 common stock.
"There are $1,32,000 bonds outstandelusion of the long campaign a touch of

personal activity that emphasized the

He Will Remain There Until Wednesday
Afternoon.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 5. President
Taft arrived in Cincinnati shortly before

advance is a question which penults
doubt. ing against the companies, which the

their places of employment and voted.
During the remainder of the forenoon,
the ward clerks had a rather monotonous
time waiting for the voters, but at noon
the voters came in larger numbers.

The city's total registration in the mix

wards to?day was 2.141, which was 27

larger than in the September election,
when 1.4K7 votes were cast. It is ex-

pected that the vote to-da- y Mill fall
considerably short of that total, because
of the lack of rallies during the past few
weeks.

interest in to-da- y a balloting. Tenney syndicate proposes to take over,In the struggle with the allies, th More than the presidency is at stake
Turks lost more than half their artil sex. He married Ellen Uruce of Dux "These companies are the Vermont

Power & Light Co., and the Consolidatedeight o'clock last night after a
lory. This will certainly militate against bury, who died a few years ago. By herride across Ohio, during which he ap Lighting to., both of which are con
any prolonged stand at lcliatalia. peared on the rear platform of his pri trolled by the same interest ; Corry,In a circular note to the Turkish am

he had one son, .(esse 11., who survives
his father. Mr. Morse was collector of
taxes in Duxbury for a number of years

in the elections, the Republican forces
have concentrated their efforts in doubt-
ful state to prevent an .overturning of
local organizations of a capture of the
legislatures in states heretofore Repub-
lican.

The Democrats have made an organ

vate car to speak to station crowds more
bassadors abroad, the Turkish govern than a dozen tunes.
ment maintains that, although embar

Deavitt & F'rost; and the Barre & Mont-

pelier Traction Co."

R0ARK R0BIE.
He was driven immediately to the and for a long period, and at the time

of his death was justice of the peace.

city engineer; water department, $!1.87,
cash paid out; town of Orange, $81.58,
taxes; Anna Robertson, $38, assisting in
water office; Xeptune Mvter Co., $11.25,
water supplies; James JIackay, $38.05,
salary for October and cash paid out;
H. C." Patterson, $42.25, salary as alder-
man. August, September nnd October;
W. II. Ward, $0(1.45, services as alder-
man, July, August and September; A. M.
Rossi, $40.20, services as alderman. Au-

gust, September and October; John C.

rassing. the position of affairs is not
The funeral was held from the school- -desperate and declares that when the al

home of his brother, C. P. Taft, where
he will stop until Wednesday afternoon.
One of the largest crowds of the dav

ized assault upon a number of states, to
control the legislatures, so that the ma house at Duxbury Corners yesterdaylies had completed their mobilization

Turkey had barely begun hers. The note

Light Vote in St. Albans.

St. Albans, Xov. 5. The presidential
election here was quietly conducted to-

day, and the indications are that the
total vote cast will be but a little more
than that of four years ago, in spite

jority in the United States senate maygreeted him at the station here and to afternoon at two o clock, Kev. W. I, isoi-cou- rt

officiating.

Graniteville Man and Barre Town Wom-

an Married by James Mackay.
J. W. Roark of Graniteville and Miss

insists that Turkey is still able to main be swung to the Democratic column.the blare of a brass band, the cheers of
his fellow citizens and in a glory of redtain prolonged warfare.
fire he was driven to his brothers home, Bobie of Barre Town were united inDEFECTIVE STOVEPIPE. of, the increased registration. Up to

Up to the present hour, there is no sign
that anything has come of the Porte's
appeal to the powers for mediation. Xo Although he spoke during the day to

noon 40(1 votes had been cast.
Cause of Fire Burning House of Frank

replies have been receive;! at Constanti

Against Republican prediction that the
senate will remain Republican, the
Democratic national leaders to-da- y

claimed enough state to give them the
senate and to greatly swell their ma-

jority in the House of Representatives,
which thep captured in 11)10, Pew cam-
paigns have run through a longer period
of heated controversy. The fight for

Dodge, $8, painting Mcrtz residence; Mrs.
L. A. Houghton, $14, laundry for fire

department.
A. C. Smith. $10.59. straw for fire

department; W. F. Shepard, overseer,
$000, care of poor; W. F. Phepard,
$tl.0fl, salary as overseers C. H. Burr,

thousands of Ohians, the president re-

frained from talking politics. He had
many a word to say about prosperity,
fie remembered the proposed farmers'

nople and there is little doubt that when Halnon at Center Cornwall.

Middleburv, Xov. 5. The fine house
DIED IN PUBLIC HALL.thev are received they will embody

marriage this morning by James
Alackay, justice of the peace, the cere-

mony taking place at the city clerk's of-

fice. The bride was prettily attired in
light blue messaline, with pearl trim-
ming, and" wore a beautiful white hat,
with ostrich plume. The newly married
couple will take a short wedding trip
and on their return will make their
home in Graniteville.

declination to consider the idea of pro. banks and the duty of every citizen to Kenneth Mclver, Well-Know- n Granitein Center Cornwall, occupied by Mr. am)
Mr. Frsnk Halnon and his mother, theposing an armistice.

Although fighting is still proceeding on widow of the late .John Halnon. was
exercise his suffrage, but he avoided any
personal plea and asked the support of
no one. lie came nearest to politics at

ville Man, Victim of Heart Trouble.

The people of Graniteville were greaLthe Tchnrlu-Sera- i line, the official an

M. 1)., $40, free vaccination; Mrs. Lucy
Calderara. $18. services as nurse at free
vaccination; J. E. Dewey, M. D., $40,
free vaccination ; M. Gotler. $22, furni-
ture and stove; Mrs. Ella Ilalliday. $18,

the presidency was under way early in
February and has scarcely lagged since
that time. Out of the eight presidential
nominations early in the summer three

burned to the ground with most of its
contents Sunday morning. The firenouncernent from Constantinople that ly shocked last night to hear of tiethe Turks are withdrawing to the Tchat

Columbus where a good sized crowd was
waiting at the station to catch a glimpse
of Ohio's most distinguished citizen.alja line of forts is not to be doubted candidates, representing the three lead RANDALL SIMIN0.services as nurse, free vaccination; M. D.

and it is evident that this fighting is ing parties, remain to solicit the votersAs the president started to speak the Lamb, M. I)., $58.75, free vaccination;

sudden death of Kenneth Mclver, wiio
had been a niuch-esteenic- d resident of
the place for many years. It seems i'aat
Mr. Mclver was in his usual health yes-
terday and put in an unusually good

support. William McFarland. M. D., $41.50, freeengineer in a nearby locomotive carmerely an extensive rear guard action
to cover the movement of the Turks The influence of women in the camblew bis whistle.
toward Constantinople. "That must be a bull moose whistle,"

caught from a defective stovepipe in the
upper story and although the nearest
neighbors gathered around as soon as
possible they were unable to do any-
thing to save the biylding in a couple
of hours it was in ruins. Some of the
household furniture was saved, but the
farm produce in the cellar is a total loss,
including potatoes and vegetables. The
hous was probably worth $2,500 and it is
understood that there was only a small

shouted a bystander.
paign probably will be greater than in

any previous election. Each national
headquarters has had an organized bu

vaccination; Schicffelin Co., $45. vaccine
virus; Francis Doane A Co., $33.25, war-
rant book; Barre Electric Co., $11.75.
wiring polling station; street department
payroll. $157.04; water department pay

The fall of Adrwnople is expected
daily. The occupation of Suk, on the
railway between Saloniki nnd Kulelr

v

Marriage Performed Yesterday in North
Montpelier by Rev. Albertie Phillips.
Elmer E. Randall of Boston and Miss

Sophy J. Simino of Littleton. X. II.,
were married yesterday in X'orth Mont-

pelier by Rev. Albertie S. Phillips.

WAS ACTING PRESIDENT.

'I think it is,,' said the president with
reau to appeal to women workers, prea smile, it makes enough noise.

day a work on the Smith quarries, hen
he was employed.

After 4 o'clock he went home and Jiaa
his supper, lifter which he strolhd into
the village. He chatted a while with
neighbors and then went to the cloak-
room connected with the Socialist hall.

A moment later the president started sided over by women well known in pub-
lic and social life. Jn the six westernhia speech.

roll. $42.48; fire department payroll,
$76.tl4; police department payroll. $!18.!t0

(health. $16.13); G. A. Itemis, $14, jan

llurgas, is the last link of the chain
wholly cutting off the Turkish armies
which have been fighting the great bat-
tles in the east from the scattered forces
in the heart of the country and to the

insurance, une ot the oarns at a shortI don t intend to ask you for your
otes," he said.

You don't have to," veiled someone
itor; water rebate, $57.84; Boyce & Rob-

inson, $tS0, use of house on Washing-
ton street; Joseph Amel, $7.80, labor;
John H. Woodruff. M. I)., $100, services

in the crowd. "We're all for vou here."
Secretary of the Interior Had New Du-

ties Devolve Upon Him.

Washington. D. C. Xov. 5. Because

distance from the house caught fire three
times but the neigliliors succeeded in
putting out the fire without much dam-

age.

HIT OFFICER IN FACE.

west. ,

Comparative order is still being main-
tained in Constantinople and Saloniki,
In Constantinople already the govern

states where women will vote Wyom-
ing, I'tah. Colorado, California, Idaho,
and Washington their ballots will be
an important factor in the result. In
five other states, Arizona, Michigan,
Kansas, Oregon and Wisconsin, the
right to vote will be an issue at the
polls.

The uncertainty caused by the third
party ticket, the more than ordinary

"Well," continued the president with
laugh, "if there are enough of you we

will win." of the absence from Washington of high
government officials, who had gone home
to vote. Secretary of the Interior Fisher
was acting president His duties
were very light.

He sat down and in about a minute it
was noticed that he was leaning on John
Smith's shoulder. Thereupon, Gordon
Smith raised him up, but Mr. Mclver
passed away in a few" seconds. . The
death cast a gloom over the entire neigh-
borhood, as Mr. Mclver was a man who
was well known.

Mr. Mclver was born in the island ot
Lewis, Scotland, 02 years ago. and had
resided in Graniteville for 22 years, be-

ing employed as a qilarryman on the
E. L, Smith & Co. quarry during tin
past year and a half. He is survived by

ment is seizing great supplies for the
army and the likelihood of famine prices
for food will add to the government's
difficulties. The anxiety has been partly

MENACE OF COAL FAMINE. Prisoner Then Broke Away and Escaped
at Essex Junction.

as health officer; Morse & Jackson, $312,
coal; II. H. Hodgdon, $00,13, services on
fire alarm system.

The property committee recommended
that the Blackwell street hose house be
disposed of to E. X. Xormandeau, who
offered the city $125 for the property
and promised to move it to a distant
lot. Building Inspector (ieorge M. Rand
furnished his report for the month.

And Shortage of Freight Cars Causerelieved by the arrival ot European war
ships. Warning to Be Issued.

urgent appeal of party managers, the
appeal to all voters to the polls,"
and local interest caused by fights for
state offices and control of state ma-

chinery, indicate record vote in al- -

It is considered not unlikely that the
General Woodruff in Vermont.

St. Johnsbury. Xov. 5. Brig.-Gc-

Charles A. Woodruff, U. S. A., retiredWashington, I). C, Xov. 5. Shortage
f freiirht. cars the mennpn of a. cnnlfear of serious outbreaks in Constanti-

nople may influence the powers to use
diplomatic ppcssfire to bring about peace
at the earliest moment.

famine and industrial paralysis in some nlost a" "PPtlon or tllc country and showing the number of permits issue!
during October. The report was ac

has been spending a week in Caledonia
county, visiting his relatives in St.
Johnsbury and bis native town of Burke.

popular presidential vote of huge proparts of the country lias become so se
portions. cepted and ordered filed. The report of

Essex Junction, Xov. 5. Officer Demag
has a painfully injured eye, which wa
caused by a blow given him last night
by Lawrence Hayes, jr.. of South Bur-

lington. Young Hayes had been mak-

ing a disturbance about the streets. Of-

ficer Demag arrested him. They were
walking along when Hayes quickly
pulled something from his pocket and
struck Demag a hard blow in the face.
He then made his escape. It is said that
he had raised a disturbance at Fort
Ethan Allen, where he had been em-

ployed before he came to the village.

rious that the interstate commerce com-
mission has proposed to shippers and
railroads drastic recommendations for

his widow, who was Miss .Margaret Mt-Leo- d

of Winslow, 1'. Q., three sons. An-

gus, Malcolm and Donald, and three
daughters, Annie. Katie and Jessie.

Notice of the funeral will be given
later. Friends ars requested not to send
flowers.

ATROCITIES INDULGED IN.
ts relief, with a thinly veiled intimation

that should they fail to remedy the sit-
uation the commission would find a way
to do so.

General Woodruff has recently resigned
as commandant of the soldiers' home at
Xapa. Cal., a position he has filled with
signal ability for two years, and will

enjoy a well-earne- d rest from army du-

ties and make his future home in Cali-

fornia. There are few living Vermont
veterans who have, had such a distin-
guished record in the Civil, Indian end
Spanish wars and his many friends wish
him many years of health and

the boiler inspector showed that the boil-
ers at the city building and the boiler
operated in connection with the city
stone crusher were in good condition on
October 10. The report was accepted and
ordered filed.

A report from the Barre Congregation-
al church committee stated that the
city was disturbing the soil at the Gos-

pel Village common and asked that sucb
cease and that the work be discontinued.

The condition is acute," declared

WILSON TO GET VOTE

OVERPRIVATE WIRE

Princeton Students Plan to Stop His
Plans for Early Slumber in Case

Election Returns Warrant It.
Princeton. X". Y.. Xov. 5. In addition

to voting the straight Democratic ticket
v (iovernor Woodrow Wilson ex

Commissioner Franklin L. Lane, who for
several weeks has been conducting an
inquiry.

BISHOP HENDERSON FOR VERMONT.

Assigned by Methodist Church forGreat institutions of the country are

A Monk Cut to Pieces by Turks Before
Their Flight. ,

Athens, Nov. 5. A wireless message
from a foreign warship at Saloniki says
hat the Turkish army, which was de-

feated at Yenide, about 14 miles from
Saloniki, has reached that city in com-

plete disorder.
Before their flight from Statista, to

the southwest of Kosani, the Turks pil-

laged a monastery. They cut a monk to
pieces, impaled a three-year-ol- d child,
and massacred many of the inhabitants
of the town. The Greeks pursued and
killed many of the Turks.

FUNERAL OF HOWARD BARTEAUX.

Rev. E. F. Nevell Officiated at Service
This Mornin?.

The funeral of Howard Barteaux, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barteaux, was helJ
from their home in the Miles block at
9:30 this morning, Kev. E. F. Xewell,
pastor of the Methodist church, officiat-

ing. Interment was in Hope cemetery.
The floral tributes were many and in

practically out of fuel and cannot get it
Coming Conference. .

Toledo. Xov. 5. Assignment of bishops

because there are no ears for its trans-
portation. If an immediate remedy is
not found, people in parts of this coun

pected to le busy in answering letters.
the returns are to be receive!

TALK OF THE TOWN
Harry S. Beach of Framingham, Mass.,

Alderman Rossi moved that the matter
be referred to the street committee, but
the amendment offered by Alderman Daw-so-

which asked that the communication
be laid on the table, was carried.

The committee on legislntioii reported
that it had considered a number of

to presidential authority over confer
try will be freezing to death because of ences in districts where spring confer

was among the business visitors in thetheir inability to get coal.
citv today.The car shortage is said to have been

Miss Mae has returned tofound to be due in part to delay in un

over a private wire tor tne itencne o!
the governor and his family. The former
has planned to retire early, but the
Princeton student have arranged to give
a noisy demonstration if the returns
show the election trend points toward
Wilson.

cluded the following: Wreath of carna-

tions, father and mother; white carna-
tions. Leon and Edwin Blouin; roses andThe Greek advance on Monastir has loading cars, the slow movement of

freight cars and failure of railroads to
return cars to the lines owning them.

ences are to be held luring the month
of March and April and May of next
year, arranged by the board of bishops
of the Methodist Episcopal church, were
announced yesterday. They' include:
Bishop L. B. Wilson. Xew York, east
Xew York. Xewark and Troy; Bishop T.
S. Henderson, Vermont, Maine'and east
Maine.

Barre. after spending several days at her
home in Williamstown.

C. X. Kenyon of Merchant street left
to-da- y for Xew ork. where he will re-

main several davs on business.

suffered a check. A force marching from
lianitxa to Fiorina, 20 miles to the south
of Monastir, met a superior Turkish
force and was obliged to suspend the

carnations. Mrs. O. M. Blouin; carna-
tions. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blouin; v.hita
carnations, Lena Blouin ami Ardr-- w -

amendments and addition to the city
charter and recommended that several of
them receive favorable action from the
council. Amendment and additions
which the council will put before the
present session of the legislature include
a section relating to building under con-

struction with reference to public safety

fountain: carnations. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- -
C. H. Lilly, who has beeYimarch and entrench in a strong post

tion. M'Aulr ts ilia fit fin IiMklMftW loft la
nations nnd chrysanthemums. Smith,I - L . 1 - - II- - t

SAGAMORE HILL DISTURBED

Only by Presence of Linemen Putting a

Special Wire into House.

Ovster Bav, Xov. 5. The onlv sign of

and precaution against fir?; a proposed nigu lor n o, "- - Whitcomh 4 Cook employes; carnations,TRIAL PROCEEDED TO-DA-

amendment to compel persons, includingNOT ENOUGH FOOD. .

Charitable Institutions of Germany.

There are in Germany at present, with
a population of about sixty-on- e millions,
9.0O4 medical and charitable institutions,
with 735.579 beds, namely: 3.258 general
hospitals, 351 army and marine hosp-
itals , t!2 hospitals for miners. 3ri5

Mr. and Mr. Lewis Gliddcn; carnations,left for ""'".'-""" whereowners of tenements and other property,
to remove all snow, dirt, garbage fromJurors Having Waived Their Right to I":u"-- ' ;, Hartley. Edwin Smith and Lee

she will make a short visit with friend. .

h ,.&iwn Mr ,,,, Mr!l. Thel.
Miss Mildred Marnon of Summer . .

h , f Archie ami
toTurks Now Lay Their 111 Success an election at Sagamore Hill to-da- y was

the presence of linemen stringing a wire the gutters and street skirting theirVote.

Salem, Mass.. Xov. 5. Having waived street left vesterdav for Montreal. P. ).into the second floor ol the Kooscvelt
asylums for the insane, idiots and epi home, over which the returns will lie

Arnold Gliddcn: Smith. Wliitcomb &
i Cook company office, large wreath of
rof s, carnations and chrysanthemums.

leptics, 3tl tuberculosis sanatoria, llw received Colonel Hoosevelt took
a walk this morning, planning to go

premises and to k?ep the same clean;
a proposed amendment to appoint an in-

spector of electric wires, who shall also
act as the Mierintendcnt of the fire
alarm; to compel the removal of garbage
known a household swill: a proposed

their right to vote to-da- the jurors in
the Ettor. Giovsnnitti and Caruso cae
for the murder of Anna Ixipizzo in the
Lawrence strike were in court a early

sanatoria for nervous diseases. 2(0 water
cure sanatoria, 25)4 children's hospitals to the village to vote about noon.
anr homes, 1 4f lying-i- and infant FR0MINENT WASHINGTON MAN.
homes, 141 rescue, training and correc

where she will visit relatives for a fw
days.

W. H. Bycraft of Graniteville was in
the city to-da- y on his way borne from
Burlington, where be has lieen spend-
ing a few days with friends.

laniel Morrison and Murdo Morrison
are expected home frnu Bed
Mountain. P. V-- where they were ca'lcd
last week by the death of their mother.

GREENE APPOINTED.
as usual to-da- prepared for an all-da- y

session. The attorneys for the de-

fence had a group of rhildren mill work-
er and memliers of the strike committee
on hand t testify.

tion houses, 37 vacation colonies, 141

orphan homes, 225 sanatoria for inter-
nal diseases, 351 hospitals for surgical

That Cause.

Constantinople, Xov. 5. Xone of the
powers has yet replied to The Porte's
request for mediation. The belief is held
here that King Ferdinand will not be
sorry to accept Kuropean intervention.

it is considered that after the tremen-
dous sacrifices the Bulgarian army
must be near exhaustion.

Abdullah Paha. commander of the
Turkish army, is still at Tcherkesskoui.
and at noon yesterday Turkish detach-
ment destroyed an important railway
bridjre at Tehorlu.

It now becomes clear that I he deficient
commissariat was largely responsible
for the Turkish reverse. The Turkish

By National House as One to Attend
Congieriman U Iter's Funeral.

St. Albans, Xov. 5. Congressman
Frank L. Greene will leave at 7 this

Daniel T. Stanley Pas'ed Away Yester-

day After Short Illness.
Ianiel T. Stanley, one of the most

prominent resilent of the ton of
Wasliincton, died yesterday forcnoo'i.
having Iwvn takin suddenly ill last S.it- -

diseases. 120 hospital for the ear. noe
and throat disease. 7 special hospitals

am"ndment holding that the city council
hall decide whether a street, lane or

alley shall be paved or macadamized, de-

ciding also hat material shall be used
in the construction of the street, lane
or alley.

A sixth proposed amendment had to do
with the appointment of an acting may-
or, president and of the
board of aldermrn in the cae of tempo-
rary abne. illness, resignation or death

NO DECISION CIVEN.for skin and venereal di --cases, lo-- l in- - Miss Melvina of Xahua. X. j

IL. as visiting in thi citv for severaltitution for orthoiedie and grmnSi-ti- c , evening for Weterlv. R. L. having been
dv as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Car- -treatment. ftS sanatoria for alcohol and jappunted by the speaker of the nation- -

drug addict. 44 home and sanatoria al House of Representative a memlwr ro ,....,.,., , ...o .a knlv in Washington, as w,-!- l as in th .
treet. ' , i; i.for the crippled. 4H institutions for the' of the rongre-ion- committee to attend

blind, !'2 institution for the deaf and the funeral, of Congressman George 11. Through the D. A. Ileal EstatePerry ", tnowa. He was a ideaau(

But Wolgast-Mand- ot Fight Was Con-

ceded to Be a Draw.

Telican Arena, Xew Orlean. Xov. 5.

Lightweight Champion Ad Woigat and
,loe Mandot of New Orleans divided
honor in a lo round. bout
here last night. Both took a lot of pun-
ishment, but at th end neither had the

of incumbent. The amendment proposed
also rulej that in the event of an abler- -I tter. Co. of this ritv the reidence in ,l ,iraM.. itmiI 1srti ii l mcMi alu-at-- i

tliamtown owned bv Mrs. Jane M. j hsvmjr a cordial siting for evervoteman removing from hia ard. the hoard

dumb. iW sanatoria for convalescents.
2.VI infirmaries. P.12 home and hospitalfr the aged, Srt Krankenpensions and
K) varimi health resort.

FIVE LOCOMOTIVES BURNED shouH have the right to declare the office Krsk ne oi Littler. I ti, i.a oecn w.m ,ri,i , r, fr ,n. The town Iowa.... Tkl. .H,,..l I 1 1.

When Western Found HouseMaryland binslativeto the commtt f..r fnrfhr
to tarounr name or .MonipviH-- r ir valuable eitiren. Kvidenre of t!it
consideration of l,l. Caropne Alaine , ,pj,m ut;on of him wa shown bv
contemplate moving in Williamstow n t tion a town representative e'eh't

plan aimed at encircling the Bulgarian
forces by an advance on the right wins.
The Bulgarian general roncentrated hi
efforts on an attack against the Turkish
center at Serai and the left wing along
the railway.

Tie Turkish right was meeting with
lr.'x-- Mim-'H- , but the commi-ari- at

broke down cmtl-tr!y- . ow inj psrtlv tp
- weather hicn made t),e rowds rlitS-fii-

anl prevented landing operations

advantage. according to a decision of
Was Destroyed. j invest iftion.jjnewsnanor men. Although Mandt was

shortly, although the Frskine property1'nmtw.rlan "nv .V Tvo linn- - I .reTMl itw1 with tiaiinir th IWter of A rrortel amendment rltin In th.Election Returns.
Election return will he received at

The Time t.flW t, and a special
worth of railroad 1" rounts and itii of reasonable j ' purchased for an investment.dred th'msand dollars j fmir of the Wolgast w j psymefit a recompense to

years ago. .nr. Man ley was never mir-rie-

The fur,eril senile will l at
the home ot ll-3- Thursday forenonn,
with interment in the family lot in

machim-r- was destroved or nre tfai otie wnue ine oner were een. ineiine oc-ar- ei nrauu ana niiiinr that tite
s!:t ,m w ill be issued j burned the Western Msnlnn l round- - ; thampi.-n'- s ing'.t ing and early asfsres- - j board shild consist cf two members Weather Forecast.

tloudv tonigtit and Wednesday;at th !iirkih law, Muiia. morning, g:trg the reuit of the ftat t 1niii at Kidgley lat night. tit o- Isnenes won lr b?ni the uoflxial draw in addition to a state appointed health
Aa a tiwu-, Mahnx-u- d Mukhtar and nation. deeisioa cff.cer to be approved by the councl wainief southerly winds.niotiea were destrojed.

I


